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There is a vital need for research and investigation of gender roles
among the various ethnic groups that is based upon solid
anthropological investigation and the provision of good ethnographic
description. This would in turn provide a foundation for gender
studies and action plans in the multicultural context.
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Abstract
The spotlight in this article is on the strength and vitality of the Lao matrisystem and its institutions, dynamics, and capacity to counteract the negative gender
impact of the processes that attend globalisation. It will be shown that the worldwide historical trend to displace or to defeat matrilocal and matrilineal societies has
not yet undermined the Lao matri-system and cultural heritage upholding the
relatively high value and status of Lao women and girls.
The main findings of a small snowball study, conducted in 2009 in Vientiane,
will be presented in an effort to discover the impact of globalisation on the matricultural heritage. Case studies will be described that show the impact globalisation
had on ethnic minority women from communities with a firm patriarchal tradition.
The adoption of aspects of the matri-system seems to be attractive to them.
Attention will be paid to the unique and precious value of the matrilocal marriage as
a means of protection for girls and women in the broader context of imbalanced sexratios in China and domestic violence in Laos. A brief conclusion is drawn and offers
suggestions to highlight the importance of the social matri-system as a precious
cultural heritage, not only for Laos, but also as an example for the worrying number
of societies that are characterized by son-preference and far too many “missing”
girls.
1. Introduction
Laos is one of the very few countries left in the world in which matrilocal
residence, matrilineal inheritance, and bilineal descent and kinship still exist for a large
group of Lao women.2 Eminent women anthropologists such as Kathleen Gough, Mona
Etienne and Eleanor Leacock and Bina Agarwal have claimed that matrilineal and
bilateral societies all over the world have disintegrated due to the undermining
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intrusion of patriarchal ideologies and practices, and as a consequence of colonization,
modernisation, liberalisation and globalisation.3 What is the situation in Laos?
Since the implementation of the New Economic Mechanism (NEM) policy in
1986, globalisation has accelerated processes of profound change with obvious
negative gender consequences. In studies we conducted in Laos in 1995 and 1998, we
found a gradual undermining of the matrilineal Lao Lum tradition, 4 in particular as a
result of land legislation and the male dominated adjudication of land titling.5 We
envisaged that Lao Lum women could stand to lose one of the most basic and vital
power resources at their disposal: the land they have inherited from their parents.6
Can we trace the continuous, on-going erosion and undermining of the
matrilocal and matrilineal social system over the past years?7 In a small snowball
study, conducted in Vientiane in 2009, I had discussions with old Lao friends – women
(mostly) and men – with whom I had worked as a gender specialist in various
development cooperation projects over a time span of almost twenty years. The focus
was on their perception of the positive and negative impacts of globalisation on the
matrilineal and matrilocal life in which they had been raised. It will be argued in this
article that for Lao Lum women who belong to the urban elite and middle class in
Vientiane, the very reverse of a process of erosion and undermining of the matrisystem seems to happen. It would appear that the matri-tradition has transformed
itself into a modern, attractive, strong and b(l)ooming lifestyle8. The enormous global
and local economic and social transformation processes, particularly during the past
ten years, have, in combination with the matri-system, greatly empowered and
protected my friends in Vientiane.
Resettlement policies, forest land legislation, better roads and transportation
facilities, smart phones and other means of communication have drastically
increased the awareness of ethnic minority women and girls concerning lifestyles,
customs, and habits different from the patrilocal tradition and patriarchal social
environment in which they are embedded. Are they attracted by the matri-lifestyle?
3
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Illustrations will be given of Khamu and Hmong women who want to empower
themselves by adopting aspects of the Lao Lum matri-lifestyle. The noticed growing
trend of “matri-sation” points to the possibility of reducing poverty and gender
inequality through the expansion of the influence of the matri-system. This also
contradicts the predicted undermining of matrilineal social systems by the eminent
anthropologists as mentioned in this paper.
Globalisation has accelerated a number of negative gender effects worldwide:
sex-specific abortions, domestic violence, sex-trade, forced prostitution, illegal
labour migration, HIV/Aids, and the trafficking of women and children. In
neighbouring China son-preference is dominant. Sex ratios show dramatic
imbalances mainly as a result of sex-specific abortions. To address this alarming
gender inequality and discrimination against daughters, China has initiated a
population policy – the Care for Girls Campaign (since 2003). One of the core
elements in the campaign is to advocate the uxirolocal (matrilocal) marriage.9 In
view of this, the gains and the protective capacity of the matrilocal marriage will be
highlighted as a counter balance, addressing the tragic realities of “missing girls” in
Asia and domestic violence in Laos. Recent NGO studies show a considerable
increase in domestic violence in Laos despite its deeply rooted matrilocal marriage
tradition. This violence seems to be almost endemic. The question is whether such a
high incidence of domestic violence is likely to occur in matri-system environments.
Unfortunately, there are also immanently negative potentialities inherent to
the matri-system, and they are brought forward by globalisation. Girls and women
feel responsible for investment in the house and land of the maternal family. This
sense of responsibility can easily result in their being lured to the sex-trade. There is
a stunning lack of awareness in the methodology of NGO studies on this subject
concerning the need to carefully collect disaggregated data about ethnic and social
background of women and girls as will be shown in my paper in section 6.
The spotlight in this essay is on the strength and vitality of the Lao matrisystem and its institutions, dynamics, and capacity to counteract the negative gender
impact of the processes that attend globalisation. It will be shown that the worldwide historical trend to displace or to defeat “women-friendly” or “women-centred”
societies has not yet undermined the Lao matri-system and cultural heritage
upholding the relatively high value and status of Lao women and girls.
This article comprises seven sections. It begins with an introductory section
and is followed by a section that sketches the background and some of the
characteristics of the Lao social matri-system. The third section presents the main
findings of the small snowball study that I conducted in 2009 in Vientiane in an effort
to discover the impact of globalisation on the matri- cultural heritage. Section four
9
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describes case studies that show the impact globalisation has had on ethnic minority
women from communities with a firm patriarchal tradition. The adoption of aspects
of the matri-system seems to be attractive to them. Section five pays attention to the
unique and precious value of the matrilocal marriage as a means of protection for
girls and women in the broader context of imbalanced sex-ratios and domestic
violence. Section six deals with the immanently negative potentialities that are
inherent to the matri-system and might easily attract Lao girls and young women to
become victims of sexual exploitation. The seventh and final section draws a brief
conclusion and offers suggestions to highlight the importance of the social matrisystem as a precious cultural heritage, not only for Laos, but also as an example for
the worrying number of societies that are characterized by son-preference and far
too many “missing” girls.
2. Background of the Lao Matri-Tradition: Characteristics and Causes
Laos is a country where we find a matrilineal and a patrilineal social
organization and many bilateral shades (bilateral means that the family name and
property can be transferred through the father to the son, or the mother to the
daughter) in between.10 Gender ideology and relations are more equal in matri- and
bi- than in patri social systems.11 The matrilocal residence and matrilineal kinship
pattern is characteristic of the Tai-Kadai in particular of the Lao12 ethnic majority
living mainly in Vientiane and along the Mekong. Although many ethnic minorities
living in hilly and mountainous areas follow patri-social kinship patterns, some ethnic
minorities also follow a matri-system. Such matri-social minorities include the Brao or
Lavé, Ta Oi (Oy), Kathang, Ong, Suay,13 and Sou14 in the south; and the Nyouane,
Lahu15 and Pray in the north of Laos.16
I want to point to the excellent study of GTZ, a German NGO, by Elisabeth
Mann and Ny Luangkhot,17 which shows that nowadays social systems are changing in
line with the context, and that the categorization of ethnic minority groups as either
matri- or patri- or bilocal and bilineal has become more and more complicated, in
particular as a result of resettlement policies. 18 Mann and Luangkhot show that the
10
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Even in the Atlas of Laos (2000) the data processed are based on approximately thirty variables
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Brao are bilocal and bilineal in their traditional villages, but are matrilocal and
matrilineal in resettled villages, and again bilocal and bilineal in merged villages.19
Also, in the Trieng ethnic community, there is a shift from bilocal and bilineal in the
traditional village to patrilineal and bilocal in the resettled villages. The study shows
that the Hmong Khao and Tai Dam are consistently remain patrilocal and patrilineal
in traditional, resettled, and merged villages. The Khmu Lue and Rok community
shows also a consistent pattern of patrilocal and bilineal patterns.
There are no real anthropological studies with a “thick description” of the
matri-system in Laos, 20 let alone an academic study of the rapid changes in the
matri-system due to the effects of globalisation over the past twenty years.21 Carol
Ireson-Doolittle and Geraldine Moreno-Black’s book is the only one to come close to
my subject, as it makes an effort to tell the unknown and unique story of the changes
in social relations (with a historical perspective) as well as the changes on what the
authors call “patterned gender inequalities.”22 They examine how the power of
women (relative to that of men) and the resulting inequalities between women and
men have changed due to alterations in the social institutions and culture. The
authors focus on the twenty-year period stretching from 1975 to 1995. In almost
each chapter they describe the pre-1975 conditions in order to better provide an
historical context, and they follow this up with a study of the changes made during
the period of socialism and socialist reorganization (1975-1988) and the period of
early economic liberalization (1988-1995). However, the study does not explicitly
address changes in the Lao matri-system.
Grant Evans has described the typical domestic cycle of a Lao peasant family in
the past.23 The daughters remain living in (or near) their mothers’ (parents’) house
until the youngest settles there permanently with her husband. Sons usually marry
out and live with their in-laws. Nowadays, we might expect changes in this system
given the smaller size of families and increased migration and education.
In the matrilocal system, where the husband moves in with the wife’s family
after marriage, the relatively high status of women is derived from the fact that the
house, land, homestead, and paddy fields belong to her family, and she knows the
networks and context. The daughter who lives with and takes care of the aging
parents and, thus, inherits or receives the house and the land from her parents is
typically the youngest daughter (ultimogeniture). The remaining siblings will also
inherit.24 Therefore, such a family welcomes the birth of female children, for those
children will likely serve as the successors who own, care for, and manage the family
property.
Lao matrilocal marriage means permanent matrilocal residence. After the
marriage, the groom will live in the bride’s parents’ home until he dies. That is the
extracted from the population and housing census from 1995, but there are no maps to show the specific
cultural tradition of matrilineal descent and inheritance, or matrilocal residence patterns which would have
contributed to a better understanding of the unique characteristics of the country.
19
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standard practice. Matrilocal marriage is certainly not considered a temporary
solution, lasting only one generation, in the event that a family only produces
daughters and needs a son for heavy labour, or requires a male heir for the
continuation of the clan/lineage (as may occur in China or Vietnam).25
“Why should daughters stay with their mother and father?”26 When asking this
question in the villages during my field visits in 1995, people looked at me with a
compassionate gaze. Then, they said laughingly, “Do you not realize that women are
more at risk than men because they give birth?” In the past, prior to the use of
professional mid-wife assistance, it was tacitly understood that it was the mother of
the pregnant daughter who could best care and look after her, especially during
delivery.27There is a strong opinion in the Lao Lum community that women should
have their own kin and “blood” relatives around in times of crises such as illness,
death, and problems related to food because it is believed that the close proximity of
family members guarantees greater protection and concern. This is believed to be
especially true during pregnancy, deliveries, and, in particular, the period after giving
birth.28 The second argument is that women see “small things”, magnic ma guoy, “very,
very small things,” and that can create tension in the case of mother-in-law/daughterin-law relations. Between mother and daughter, these problems do not occur, for the
daughter knows the daily ritual in the house. The third argument is that it is known
that mothers-in-law are often jealous of the attention the son gives to his wife, and this
exacerbates and accelerates the phenomenon of seeing “small, small things.” It is better
to avoid this tension. The last reason given is, not surprisingly, that daughters will look
after their aging biological parents with more affection and love than “outside
daughters.”
Lao tradition recognises the role of the carer, and that role is more often taken
by the daughter. The division of labour between men and women – seeing women as
the carers – works to women's advantage in traditional Lao customs. The daughter
looks after the aging parents, the mother looks after the children, and the mother
provides care when her daughter is in the process of giving birth. These roles are not
neglected or ignored; rather, they are acknowledged and given prominence in the
25

Li, Feldman et al discuss uxorilocal marriage patterns and suggest that there are two different types:
the “contingent type” caused by demographic factors, e.g. that there is no son in the family to form a
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Case of Lueyang.” Journal of Family History 28, no. 2 (2003): 314-33.
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and Gough, Matrilineal Kinship, 556.
27
Claire Escoffier-Fauveau, Kopkeo Souphanthong, and Phonethep Pholsena, Women and Reproductive
Health in the Lao PDR: An Anthropological Study of Reproduction and Contraception in Four Provinces
(Mother and Child Health Institute, Save the Children Fund/UK, UNDP, Vientiane, Lao PDR, 1994).
28
The same reasons for the strong mother-daughter relations are also mentioned for Cambodia in the article
by Annuska Derks, “Over Perfecte Vrouwen en willige Olifanten- Gender in Cambodja.” Derde Wereld 16, no.
2 (1997): 155-64.
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customary land use rights of women.29 In the traditional system the women who
remain in the family home to look after their elderly parents are usually rewarded by
being given the land and property by their parents. Entitlement to land is contingent on
the daughter’s fulfilment of her care-giving role. It is the common perception that when
the son functions as the primary care-giver of the aging parents, he is the one who
should inherit the house and the land. However, in practice, daughters fill the role of
care-giver far more often than sons.
It is likely that, with the intrusion of the market economy, the value of caring
might quickly erode, as it is hard to express the value of caring in monetary terms.
Cases are reported in which daughters living abroad have sent money to their parents.
They then return to Laos to claim a share of the parental land as remuneration for their
economic contribution. This makes the economic and psychological position of the
caring daughter uncertain. She is not sure any more if she will inherit the land or if
other family members will claim it. Therefore, there is a danger that the application of
the State Inheritance Law – stipulating equal division of land use rights among
brothers and sisters – might undermine and erode the traditional value placed on the
act of caring for the aging parents. This might eclipse the visibility of caring, resulting in
a number of social and economic consequences for society in the future, such as
investments in nursing and rest homes and the increase of psychological problems
among isolated elderly people.
A slight cynical tendency resounds in literature on matrilinity insofar as
belittling the meaning of matriarchy is concerned.30 This might be the result of the
general assumption that, ultimately, males (husbands, village male authorities,
mothers’ brothers) always have the decision making power “behind closed doors,” and
while that may be true in India (Kerala) and Indonesia (Minangkabau), it is hardly true
in Laos.31 The Lao matri-system can be characterised as “women-centered.”32
However, the position of sons, fathers, and in-marrying husbands is not considered
peripheral in any way, nor does it cause stress that compels them to out-migrate and
detach from their natal environment. In the past, rural women’s economic
contribution was substantially supplemented by the hunting and fishing activities of
men. The Lao matri-system gives authority and leadership to men. Therefore, it is
not a matriarchal system in the sense that women dominate men.33 In interviews
during field visits, men often identified themselves as an “assistant” to their wife.
The gender relations can be characterised by partnership and complementary roles.

29

A survey of the Lao Women‟s Union (LWU) of April 2008 shows that 37% of land titles have been
issued in women's names, 23% in men's names, and 26% in the names of the husband and wife. The
remaining land is classified as community, state, and collective land. The figures show the strengthening of
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3. Blooming Matri-Lifestyles in Vientiane: Almost Twenty Years Later
In the past twenty years, globalisation34 has accelerated processes of
profound change that are very visible in Vientiane35 (e.g., the influx of boutiques,
bakeries, pizzerias, bookshops, internet cafés, new shopping areas, evening markets,
massage and beauty parlours, beer gardens, restaurants, foreign banks, hotels, travel
agencies, yellow taxis, city buses, etc.) The city’s “facelift” (with the fountain at Patu
Xay and the “light-and-sound” show in the evening) and the surroundings of That
Luang are some of the recent attractions for tourists. The polarisation between poor
and rich has become quite visible; at the same time, the shadowy side of
globalization – forced labour migration, sexual and economic exploitation, and the
trafficking of women and children – has remained hidden.
I spoke with some women, whom I had met during my first irrigation project in
Laos in 1994, concerning their matri experience over the past twenty years. In 1994,
they already belonged to the elite of Vientiane, functioning as office workers in a
government department but earning very low salaries.36 They were poor and did all
kinds of side-jobs in addition to their government work in order to survive – sewing,
weaving, and raising turkeys and chickens were popular ways of making a living.
Because it is the responsibility of the women in a matri-culture to provide for the daily
needs of the household, they were very ambitious and motivated to develop
themselves and better their families. A new world of development opened up for them
with the influx of foreign donors, foreign counterparts, TORS, manuals, checklists, logframes, DSA, gender workshops, gender mainstreaming and study-tours. I admired
the capacity of my Lao women colleagues and friends to learn English and acquire
computer, translation, and other social and professional skills. They embraced every
opportunity and chance of obtaining academic degrees abroad. But what is their
situation nearly 20 years later? First, it is necessary to provide a brief profile of my
respondents.
The urban matri-women in Vientiane that I talked with in 2009 are now in the
age-group of forty to seventy-five-plus years. All are married and have a husband and
children. Most have small families. They have very busy lives, combining long working
hours in the offices with care for their children and grand-children, family duties, and
the fulfilment of numerous social and religious obligations. Others have a fulltime job
in managing the family land and houses, fulfilling their traditional social and spiritual
obligations, and attending life-cycle ceremonies as part of their Lao identity.
Most of them belong to the elite families of Vientiane and have very good
assignments in donor projects, working as consultants in ADB, UNDP, and UNIFEM,
mining companies, NGO’s and AusAid projects. Others work as financial experts in the
offices of the Lao government (e.g., the Ministry of Foreign Affairs), or they work for
private companies and banks. Some are restaurant owners, managers, or
entrepreneurs. In 1995, I made an irrigation study tour to Khamouan with some of
them. It was the first time that they had travelled outside Vientiane. These days,
34

For the context and impact of globalisation in Laos, see: Jonathan Rigg, Living with Transition in
Laos: Market Integration in Southeast Asia (London: Routledge, 2005); Boike Rehbein, Globalization,
Culture and Society in Laos (London: Routledge, 2007)
35
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Survey, Yale University Southeast Asia Studies, Monograph Series, vol. 5 (New Haven: Yale University,
1964).
36
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however, they are very mobile and frequently travel throughout Lao PDR on projectrelated field visits, or to conduct training or workshops in other provinces. They also
visit family in France and the USA and take holidays in Paris and at seaside resorts in
Thailand. They have replaced their bicycles and motor cycles with new cars and big
SUVs and Chinese BYDs (Buy Your Dream limousines). They are keen to “look good”
and proud of their identity, a fact that is reflected in their frequent wearing of
beautiful and costly Lao Sins in public places – even at Phimphone Market and JoMa in
Setthathirath Road.
Some of my older friends were educated at the Lycée Pavie in Vientiane and
spoke French fluently. One friend told me that, as a child, she was educated in France.
Her family owned a house there, and she and the other children were sent there, in
rotation, in order to study. No discriminatory distinction was made between sons and
daughters. Other friends obtained degrees in medicine and engineering in Vietnam,
Ukraine, Eastern Germany and other eastern European countries in the sixties and
seventies. One woman emphasized that she was raised and brought up with the view
that you had to study as much as possible. She told me in 2009 that she was totally
unaware as a girl and young woman that she would inherit land and houses.
Education for girls is, and was, a crucial aspect of the matri-lifestyle. It was only at
the time of her marriage, when she received land and a beautiful house from her
parents and grandmother as a wedding gift, that she became aware of her strong
economic position as the youngest daughter in a well-to-do matri-family. For two
respondents, a Master’s degree in Gender and Development from the Asian Institute
of Technology in Bangkok paved the way to good positions in NGOs and multilateral
agencies. One of my good friends expressed it as follows: “Knowledge with some
economic help is power.”
Globalisation: Does the bridegroom still come to the house of the bride?
What about the keystone of the matri-system, namely the matrilocal postmarriage residence? Is the bridegroom still coming to the house of the bride like he
did in the past? In 2009, the majority of the women stated that their husband
relocated to their family house, especially when they were the youngest daughter in
the family.37 However, there have been some changes. A young couple reported the
following: “There is a tendency among modern, young people like us to follow a
“modern” lifestyle. We prefer to construct our own house, not in the wife’s parents’
compound, but somewhere else, and live there immediately after the marriage.”
They have friends who, like them, chose to live in their own house due to the fact
that, as the eldest children, they knew they would have to move out anyway. Here
we can see that position in sibling birth order is important when it comes to changes
in the traditional matrilocal pattern. The man of the young couple is working in a
new bank while the woman is working for a foreign NGO; they have a good income.
The young couple’s decision to construct their own house and buy garden land in a
village near Vientiane is interesting. They have a plan to build a big house along the
37
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river as a nursing home for old people, for they anticipate that children, younger
daughters in particular, are no longer willing to care for their parents. They stated
that in the past “the not so smart kid generally looked after the parents.” It was their
opinion that the incompatibility of pursuing a career with caring for parents is
increasing nowadays for younger, intelligent daughters. I asked the couple: “What
will you do when you are old? Will you stay in your own nursing home?” She would
prefer her son to look after them, but he would like his daughter to take care of
them, although he plans to construct a nursing house for old people. “The matrilocal
tradition is very strong,” he said with a big smile. This case seems to be more the
exception than the rule, but it shows that the tradition of matrilocal residence
remains strong despite some exceptions.
A recently married couple’s choice of place of residence also depends, of
course, on economic conditions. The perception of one woman respondent was as
follows: “When the wealth of the families is the same, the husband comes to the
wife’s house; if the family of the girl is poorer, then she goes to the bridegroom’s
house.” In three cases, Lao women married foreigners. These husbands stayed in Laos
and either lived in the house of their parents-in-law or in a house of their own.
Of course, there were also a few cases of women who, after marriage, relocated
to the husband’s house. One woman told me that her parents-in-law asked her to live
with them because there were no young adult women in the house. In her house, her
mother had died when she was 16 and her father had remarried. She herself has
three daughters and one son. The husband of her youngest daughter came to live
with them again according to the matrilocal tradition. But, her son’s wife also lives in
her house because, at the time her son married, they were abroad and nobody took
care of the house. She also told me that her husband was kind enough to transfer the
property rights of the big house, homestead land, and paddy fields to her while he
was still alive so as to avoid paper work after his death.
The above findings pertaining to the continuation of the matrilocal marriage
tradition are confirmed by a survey on “Marriage and Family in the Lao PDR”
conducted in 1998.38 In 2399 matri-households (Lao, Phu Tai and Leu), the most
common pattern is that the husband moves in with the wife’s family.39 The analysis
shows that over a time span of forty years, the residence pattern has stayed basically
the same. The study even shows that matrilocal patterns are slightly stronger in the
current younger generation (15-24 years).40
Globalisation: From rice field to economic commodity
In earlier studies, in 1998, we found, that kinship and descent are mainly
bilateral, with a firm tendency to give the surname of the father to the children. It was
asked whether this might predict a more patrilineal kinship pattern in the future. We
are not sure, as we are missing base-line data from some years ago. But what is known
from the literature is that the data seem to reflect the continuance of the overall
existing trends of the past. The hypothesis was put forth that residence patterns are
38
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less bilineal and more matri-oriented than descent lines. Moreover, we can justifiably
hypothesize that, in practice, post-marriage residence patterns are more crucial and
important for the maintenance of the power basis of women in inheriting land and
house than descent or kinship.41 My snowball study of 2009 does not reveal that there
was a disintegration of matrilineal descent groups. Some women in my small snowball
study decided to keep their own surname, particularly when they married a foreigner,
but others stated that “men like it when women take their surname.” Most women
have frequent contact with their relatives, especially their brothers and sisters. The
networks are continuously strengthened by attending life cycle ceremonies and other
social and religious gatherings. In social networking, the mobile phone, Facebook,
internet, and email are all very powerful tools that facilitate contact and help maintain
the kin-networks – especially with sisters living abroad in Vancouver, New York and
Paris.
Perhaps one of the more striking discoveries I made in 2009 was that my
formerly poor counterparts of 1994 had become very rich. I was very impressed by
their big, beautiful houses, large gardens, and beautiful interiors with wooden floors
and furniture, and modern, comfortable bathrooms and kitchens. Almost all of them
had maids and nannies from other communities, or a poorer relative to look after the
daily domestic chores (e.g., cooking, shopping, cleaning, washing, and ironing). How
did they become so rich? Naturally, they earned high incomes from their employment,
or by marrying either prominent Lao men with good professions or foreign men who
earned according to international salary scales. But the main cause for their riches has
much less to do with their husbands and is more directly related to their inheritance
of land and property from their grandmother, parents, or parents-in-law. Indeed, the
land titling documents of the homestead and paddy land have their names on them.
The adjudication of the land rights gives them tremendous security and wealth.
Almost every one of them told me that they inherited houses from their mother,
grandmother or parents, and that they either live in them or collect a good income
from renting them out. It seemed a kind of obligation for parents of the past
generation to construct houses for their daughters – even before marriage. One good
friend told me:
My parents built five houses, one for each daughter, even before we
were married, and still at school. Not for the sons. They have to find
their own way. They are strong and have to find their own livelihood
in life. But girls need assistance. Only my eldest sister lives with her
husband in the house built by my parents. The others are not settled
yet. They have rented out their houses. (Field notes: snowball study
Vientiane, 2009)
In some rich families, the daughters not Lao only got houses, they also received cars.
All thirteen children in the family got a car from their parents. No distinction was
made between boys and girls. It was self-evident that girls should also learn to drive.
It seemed that the better-off families who formerly, in the fifties, lived in the
core of the city around Vat Inpeng, Ong Teu and Mi Xai pagoda, bought rice fields in
the (then) rural surrounding of Ban Paleb or That Luang. Already at that time, land
documents were written in the name of mothers and grandmothers. One woman told
41
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me that she inherited, together with two other siblings, ten hectares of rice land from
her father’s mother. Now she gets so many bags of rice from the land that all the
families have enough throughout the year, and they sell numerous bags, which nets a
high income. The value of these former rice fields has skyrocketed, with investors and
estate developers eager to buy the land. Prices of $500 for one square meter were
mentioned – very close to Western prices for land. Former gardeners and servants
who received a piece of land in compensation for their services to a family are now
growing very rich from selling their plots of land.
My formerly poor girlfriends, who were so sad when their chickens were
stolen (yet again) in 1994, have become very wealthy. Thanks to the Lao parents’
perpetuation of the crucial pillars of the matri-system, the sources of power for Lao
daughters have very much supported and empowered them over the past twenty
years. All my respondents said that they would perpetuate the matri-values of their
parents; there was a clear preference that their daughters inherit their land and realestate property in the future.
Globalization, changing role of the son-in-law
How do the husbands feel about their wife’s success? Some stories indicated
that the women have become workaholics and hardly ever see their husband and
children, who feel lonely and neglected. In some cases, a divorce could be avoided by
reducing the aspirations and ambitions of the wife and finding a useful way for the
husband to spend his time. However, there are traces of curtailment of the
autonomy and decision-making power of the women in matters related to land, as is
reflected in the following story: A Lao woman needed money and thought about
selling some of her land. She inherited the land from her mother, and the land-title
was in her name. However, her husband said, “No, I don’t agree to sell the land.” As a
consequence, she decided not to sell it, for “disharmony with her husband is against
the culture.” Also illustrative of this tendency is the following change in the process
of making decisions. It used to be the case that inheritance land matters were
discussed in family meetings with only the parents and their children. The in-laws
did not attend. The principle of “limits of the need” was an important criterion in the
division of the land. Nowadays, however, women marry well-educated men who also
want to participate in family meetings regarding the land matters of their in-law
family. According to my respondents, “the more education the husbands have, the
greedier they are, and the more family problems they create.”
4. Ethnic Minority, Patri-Women, and Empowerment: Matri-sation?
Women of patrilocal and patrilineal ethnic minorities living in remote
mountainous areas in the north of Laos suffer the brunt of gender inequality and
poverty. The social organization of the two largest ethnic minorities – the Lao Sung
and Lao Thung – is based on male dominance through the ownership of the means of
production, patrilocal residence patterns, and patrilinear descent and inheritance
patterns. Polygyny is practiced among some of the Hmong (in the villages we visited
only 10 to 15 per cent of Hmong men had more than one wife). Women of those
groups have less access to economic resources but have to do almost all the
productive and household labour.
Nevertheless, we found in earlier studies in 1995 that, despite the dominance
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of patriarchal relations, the social atmosphere of these patrilineal ethnic groups was
coloured by what we might call a “women's sense of solidarity.” The social structure
may offer men the position of authority, but the women’s sense of solidarity and their
socio-economic power often counteract socially-sanctioned male domination. These
power bases spring from a collective spirit among women and from the options
available to them for economic autonomy, both based on accepted Lao values
concerning women's economic role and identity. We found that being a woman in a
patriarchal context in Laos implies a potential for economic autonomy and selfreliance because crucial economic sectors and activities are monopolised by women
due to the acceptance of the gender division of labour.
Since we made our observations in 1995, we have found more preliminary
evidence that suggests that some women in patri-ethnic minorities are adopting
aspects of the matri- lifestyle of the Lao women in order to empower themselves.
Resettlement policies, better roads, and increased means of transportation have
drastically increased the opportunities for ethnic minority women and girls to move
around, allowing them to become aware of other lifestyles, customs and habits. The
2004 ADB Country Gender Strategy Report states that ethnic minority societies in
Lao PDR are dynamic and constantly changing. Rapid social change is especially
evident in upland villages that are relocated closer to roads and markets or are
being merged with other villages that include other ethnic groups. The report states:
A recent study of relocated ethnic minority villages in Luang Namtha
and Sekong found numerous changes in cultural patterns, including
the adoption of lowland-style housing, dress, marriage practices, and
technologies. However, the gender division of labour in resettled
households remains essentially unchanged, with women and girls
continuing to carry out most of the household work in addition to
livelihood activities. Traditional norms and practices are also changing
quickly as young people of ethnic minorities migrate to urban centres,
and to Thailand, to work part of the year.42
In what follows, I will give two examples of my experience with ethnic minority
women who have adopted aspects of matri-lifestyles in an effort to increase their
quality of life and to empower themselves.43
Case 1: During my visit to Champasak for an evaluation of a UNICEF project, I
came across a group of Lao Theung women. An overwhelming majority stated that the
bridegroom comes to live with the bride. This was surprising since, by tradition, they
were mainly patrilocal. It seemed that the women had good reasons for resisting
patrilocal residence. They told me that they no longer accept the custom that, in the
event of their husband’s death, they have to marry their father-in-law or brother-inlaw. It is a known fact that in some Lao Theung communities, as with the Khamu (who
are generally poor), the men stay in the house of their wife for a few years following
the marriage so that they can pay off the high bride-price with labour. Therefore, I
searched for more evidence to see if the matrilocal trend could be found in other
villages in Champassak. The data showed an overwhelming matrilocal pattern of men
42
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of all ages and not the just married ones. In Ban Mag Ngeo, families of Lao Lum, Ong,
and Phu Tai communities were matrilineal and matrilocal with the exception of a few
cases in which the wife lived with the parents of the husband because they had no
daughter of their own at home. They told me that they follow the Lao Lum customs
because girls have to be protected.44 In Ban Hovay Pheun, the majority of the villagers
belonged to the Laven, a sub-group of the Lao Theung. But there are also Ong, Souy,
Alak, and Lao Lum families. In this village as well all the families were matrilocal. Even
one Lao Sung man from the patri Hmong community had come to the house of his
Laven bride to live with her parents.
Case 2: My experience in a livestock project in Houaphanh provides other
examples of the impact of the matri-lifestyle on ethnic minority women. In view of
the critical “new poverty” debate, which is seen as a consequence of resettlement
and allocation of land and forest policies,45 we spoke in 2005 with several Hmong
women in Baan Nakhao (a resettled village since 1996), and later with Khmu
women, in Viengphan village (resettled since 1987), to learn of their experiences
with, and opinions of, the impact of resettlement on their livelihood, livestock
situation, poverty level, needs, and interests. The Hmong members came from a
village in a remote forest area in the southeast. We found that the women in
particular were insistent on moving, even though they were aware that livestock
diseases are more common along the roadside and near markets. It seemed, in view
of the division of labor, that ethnic minority women had more reasons to move than
men. One of the more striking insights gleaned from our discussions was that
women were fed up with doing the hard swidden labour. They also wanted a small
garden and some paddy land and an easier life, much like the Lao women have. In
Viengphan village, the Khmu women told us about their unbearable muscular and
nerve pains due to the hard swidden labour. They cannot afford to buy medicines to
relieve the pain. They simply do not want this kind of hardship any longer. They are
also fed up with having to walk long distances – through difficult and dangerous
forest terrain, with heavy baskets on their back while, on top of it all, often carrying
a baby – just to reach the market. Hmong and Khmu women are traders, and they
want good roads for transportion to nearby markets.
Hmong and Khmu women perceived resettlement as an opportunity to
change their hard and difficult life. Coming out of their isolated habitats and seeing
how Lao Lum women live, they became aware of their suffering and began looking
for alternatives. Thus, we can say that highland women were trying to empower
themselves by creating more convenient conditions to carry out the many tasks
allotted to them by their culture and society. It seemed that Khmu women, in
particular, were eager to be resettled in villages with a Lao Lum population and
learn how to improve their systems of livelihood. In several of these mixed villages,
Khmu women started to learn weaving skills from the Lao Lum women.46 And, of
44
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course, mothers and fathers also wanted their children to be educated and have a
better future. Many women we talked with went through the traumatic experience
of losing one or more children and wanted ready and nearby access to medical
assistance.
Another positive feature associated with matri-influences on the social
organisation and cultural patterns of patrilocal groups is the acceptance of
intermarriage between ethnic groups. For example, our visit to Muang Kham village
revealed that four Lao Lum women married Khamu men; the other way round, Khamu
men marrying Lao Lum women, there are also five to six cases, and the Khamu men
followed the matrilocal custom of their brides, and went to their parents-in-law
houses.
Moreover, the empowerment potential of equity in land legislation and land
titling for women of ethnic patri-minorities appears to be important. The second
phase of the land titling project has been mainly implemented so far in urban, periurban, and lowland situations dominated by the matrilocal Lao population. It will be
much more difficult in the third phase of the land titling project to integrate gender
equity in rural areas and among ethnic minorities.47 The land titling process
depends on inheritance rights, which hardly exist for women among most of Lao
PDR's rural ethnic minorities.48 In a very interesting discussion I had with the
German team leader of the Land Management and Registration Project, he pointed to
the fact that migration and compulsory resettlement sometimes affect women's
rights to land and property positively and, at other times, negatively.49 “New” land is
considered outside inherited land and may be titled as conjugal. But others view it as
an opportunity to reinforce patrilineal and patriarchal ownership rights. The author
Moizo observes that the impact of the land reforms for ethnic minority women is
that they have become marginalized in their access to land and “prostitutes have
started appearing on the main road and in local shops.”50
It will be difficult for ethnic minority patri-women to obtain gender equity
rights under the land titling project; however, during our snowball study in 2009,
we noticed that the so-called “Radio Broadcasts and Training” of the Lao Women’s
Union (LWU), instructing that all land titles should be in the names of both husband
and wife, had a positive impact. A very nice Hmong woman told us during our field
visits that the land title was initially in her husband’s name only. In the training from
the LWU and from radio broadcasts,51 she learned that the land titling should be in
both names. She told her husband that she wanted her name on the land title
document. He said, “Okay, if you are happy, leave it, but, if you are not happy, we can
change it and put both names on the document.” She chose the latter option.
47
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These cases are a confirmation of my earlier experience in Laos, and they
suggest that the matri-system has a positive effect on the social environment of
women living in a patri-, subordinated position. The trends described above imply
an expansion of the matri-sphere of influence and serve to contradict the
undermining of matrilineal social systems predicted by eminent anthropologists.
The above findings demonstrate the vitality and strength of the matri-system.
5. Missing Girls in China, Matrilocal Marriage, and Domestic Violence
Ample evidence shows that discrimination and violence against women and
girls in Asia has increased.52 This happened despite better and increasing education,
smaller families, changing social attitudes, and rapid development. Millions of
women are “missing” from the population totals of many Asian Countries.53
Nowadays the term “gendercide” is used to characterise these gender-selective
atrocities.54 It is no secret that the countries with the “missing” women are the ones
with “son-preference,” patrilocal residence, and patrilineal kinship and inheritance
systems. In the past two decades, with the introduction of new ultra-sound
technologies, it has become easy to avoid having daughters by aborting female
foetuses. In this way, parents in China and India have replaced the old practices of
neglecting the female child and female infanticide with sex-specific abortions of the
female foetus.55 Technological inventions are not the only causal factors in the
increase in gender discrimination – demographic factors have also made significant
contributions. Elisabeth Croll shows that the tragic result of the promotion of the
one child family policy, or the small family, is that when the first child is a girl, the
second or third female foetus is placed in real danger due to the couple’s quest for a
son.56
In the effort to enhance the value of girls and promote daughter preference,
the matrilocal marriage has been identified by Chinese authorities as the
fundamental institution capable of achieving the necessary changes in gender
attitudes and relations. It is striking that, in China, matrilocal marriage has been
encouraged by the government in an attempt to counter the problem of high sex
ratios caused by female infanticide, sex-selective abortion, and the abandonment of
infant girls. Because girls traditionally marry into patrilocal marriages, they have
been seen as “mouths from another family” or a waste of resources.57 The
interesting point, in view of the main theme of this essay, is that, in China, birth
control planners have assumed that uxorilocal marriage will improve women’s
status, and that this improvement in status will ultimately help to reduce the
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growing imbalance in the sex ratio at birth. The skewed sex ratio is believed “to
increase violence against women, including sexual exploitation and the trafficking of
women and girls, as well as the likelihood that tens of millions of men will be unable
to find a marriage partner.”58 Though the state began to promote uxorilocal
marriages as early as the 1950s, these attempts became especially vigorous during
political and family planning campaigns.59 The Chinese authorities also legally
affirmed uxorilocal marriage in the revised marriage law (1980) in order to enhance
its social acceptability. Eklund mentions that in Anhui, for example, the local
population policy regulations give preferential treatment to couples who marry
matrilocally, entitling them to two children, regardless of whether the first-born is a
boy or a girl.60 However, if a family has two daughters, only one daughter can benefit
from this rule. According to Eklund the “Care for Girls Campaign” launched in 2003
in China is the outcome of a political process responding to the one-child policy and
the demographic imbalance in favour of new-born boys. According to her, the raising
of awareness about the value of girls should challenge prevailing gender norms. One
of the reasons why the Campaign was not very successful, according to Eklund, was
the lack of a systematic approach that addressed the virilocal (patrilocal) marriage
pattern as a factor contributing to son preference.61
Evidence from Laos suggests that women and girls living in a matrienvironment are more protected and better equipped to resist these evils. In 2009,
none of the matri-women in my small snowball study in Vientiane had ever heard of
abortion of female foetuses, malnourishment of girls, rapes, dowries, bride burning,
discrimination in the labour market, extreme female poverty, severe exploitation, wife
beating, or domestic violence in their own Lao community. These evils were almost
unknown in their Vientiane matri-lifestyle. They emphasized that girls are very
welcome and that their tradition of matrilocality is protecting their daughter against
the possible violence of their daughter’s husband.
In view of the above, I was surprised to find many internet sites with NGO
reports claiming that domestic violence is a significant problem in Laos, almost
endemic. It seemed that the decision to open a shelter for women to seek refuge
from domestic violence was made on the basis of field research conducted by the
LWU and the Gender and Development Group (an affiliation of about 20 NGOs) in
2003. The project conducted a study of the prevalence, cause, and impact of
domestic violence in the Lao PDR. According to the internet website, data were
collected through interviews with almost 1,000 villagers from thirty-five
communities, in five provinces of the Lao PDR: Bokeo, Luangprabang, Savannakhet,
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Salavan Provinces and Vientiane Prefecture.62 The report states: “In Lao PDR,
culture and traditions are the mainstay of the Lao lifestyle.” A number of traditional
sayings follow this claim: “Men are the net, women are the basket.” “The husband
should lead, the wife should follow.” “The man is the boss and women are the
labour.”63 The writers of the report conclude that, “these views, and many others,
reinforce gender inequality and create disparity between the sexes, allowing men to
have culturally accepted control over women.”64 The report states that it was hoped
that the information gathered during this project would provide the evidence and
support needed to urge the governmental and non-governmental organizations to
contribute to the creation of services to address the problems related to genderbased violence.
Obviously, these findings in the report do not apply to the aforementioned
women living in the modern, blooming matri-lifestyle in Vientiane. As I mentioned
earlier, women told me in 2009 that the point of having the son-in-law live in the
house of his in-laws is “to know the character of the man; to see if he is rude to her,
speaks softly and works well.” They want to protect their daughter. This tradition
and attitude is likely to be a protective asset which will possibly reduce the
incidence of domestic violence. My findings indicate that domestic violence is not a
major problem in the matri-communities. Is it possible that NGOs, which depend on
western and international money, have to make domestic violence a problem?
Even the Report of the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination
against Women mentions some surveys reporting domestic violence, but the context
and origin of the victims cannot be identified.65 The report states that, in research
terms, the topics of domestic violence and rape were addressed nationally for the
first time in a survey conducted by the Gender Resource Information and
Development Centre in 1998. The results show that twenty-nine women out of the
sample of 2,399 households had experienced sexual violence in the previous twelve
months. Twenty-two of those reported incidents took place at home. The report
states that, among the younger generation, the violent behaviour between spouses is
perceived as fairly normal. The CEDAW also mentions a survey (Listening to the
Voice of Young People, 1998) conducted among young people: 53.4% of the young
people agreed with the following sentence: “It is all right for a man to hit his wife if
she makes some mistakes.” The survey shows that stereotyping starts early since
63% of the girls agreed with this statement whereas “only” 45 percent of the boys
agreed. Again no ethnic-specific or matri-/patri- specific data are provided in any of
these surveys, so we are left to guess who these girls and boys are. The website of
The Asia Foundation is a little more specific:
An assessment survey of violence against women conducted by the
Lao Women’s Union (LWU) and The Asia Foundation recently
revealed that due to a lack of knowledge about their rights, Lao
women, especially ethnic minorities, suffer from high levels of violence
in both domestic and public spheres. The same survey highlights a
report by the civil court that spousal violence has become a major
62
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cause of divorce. Domestic violence ranked third in the frequency of
cases brought before the courts between 1996 and 2000. It moved up
to second during 2001-2002. The criminal court, representing all
provinces in Laos, reported that sexual violence offences rank fourth
in the frequency of cases (the first, second and third being drug,
robbery and road accident cases).66
This information tends to support my assumption that the Lao matri-system is most
likely protecting women against domestic violence. It is my belief that when data on
Laos is carefully disaggregated, it will reveal that domestic violence is largely a
factor in patri- societies or ethnic minorities with a patrilineal and patrilocal social
organisation. I know that differentiation according to ethnic origin and type of social
organization is a sensitive issue, but totally denying this basic fact will obstruct us
from finding an effective way of reaching the target groups of victimized women
who suffer the most.
6. Matri-culture, Globalisation, and Sexual Exploitation
In recent years, many studies on trafficking and sexual exploitation of women
and children in Laos have been published on the internet.67 There are numerous
studies but, again, almost no information on the ethnic community or matri-/patrisocial organization background of the women and girls involved. My point in this
section is that, contrary to the reports about domestic violence in the preceding
section, it might be possible that the exploited sex workers in Laos or Thailand most
likely have a matri-, urban, or rural background. The matri-system instils a sense of
responsibility in girls and young women, placing the burden on them, as inheritors,
to invest in the land and house of the family. In reports and studies, there is a
stunning lack of carefully disaggregated data on ethnicity and social organisation
system with regard to sexual exploitation. Therefore, it is difficult to draw any
evidence-based conclusion.68 A few studies, however, provide some information to
help substantiate my position.
A UNICEF study of child trafficking in Lao PDR, titled “Broken Promises,
Shattered Dreams”69 – based on interviews with 253 victims of human trafficking,
the victims’ families, and key informants – shows that a significant proportion of
victims belong to non-Lao ethnic groups. The UNICEF study states (p.18): “Fewer
ethnic Lao victims of trafficking were identified than might have been expected on
the basis of national population data (18% compared to 30% of total population).”
However, Tai-Thay, Mon-Khmer and Tibeto-Burman are “considerably
overrepresented and clearly at risk.” The most vulnerable group in the study are
girls between the ages of 12 and 18, making up 60% of the surveyed cases. This
study might indicate that Lao matri-women and girls are less involved in the
trafficking.
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However, another UNICEF study on commercial sexual exploitation of
children in Lao PDR gives information on the ethnic origin of the 133 victims
interviewed. It was found that 68% of the survey respondents were Lao Lum, 26% Lao
Theung and 6% Lao Sung, which is in relative proportion to the ethnic breakdown of
the general population.70 These findings indicate that the matri-system has not
prevented girls from getting involved in sex work. How can we explain this
situation? Claire Escoffier-Fauveau notes that most of the Lao Lum women she
interviewed thought that the power to control their family size was in their hands and
that contraception was very much a woman's affair. She states that “the husbands
interviewed said they agreed with their wife's decision, and seemed content to let
their wife be the controller of their own fertility.... and their own sexuality.” 71
This suggests that Lao Lum women enjoy a certain autonomy which allows
them to make personal decisions concerning their own fertility and sexuality. James
Haughton in his undated study on the situational aspects of human trafficking in
Laos writes:
[T]he matrilineal pattern of inheritance also means that the culture is
less concerned with the control of female sexuality or the preservation
of virginity than many others, as paternity is not an important aspect
of inheritance; hence less stigma is attached to sex workers than is the
case in other areas….. It is reasonable to assume that this cultural
pattern, which also occurs in northern Thailand (Taylor 2005) occurs
in southern Laos as well; however most anti-trafficking projects seem
unaware of it, and often criticise migrants for “abandoning” Lao
culture, or assume that women are more likely to send remittances
due to some female universal quality of responsibility, without
realising that migrants are in fact fulfilling Lao cultural imperatives.72
Haughton is referring to the very interesting study of Lisa Rende Taylor. She states
that daughters from matri-households in Thailand have an additional incentive to
invest in better houses and goods. Because property is traditionally passed through
the female line in ethnic Lao communities, and the house goes to the youngest
daughter, daughters can expect that they will inherit a share of the improved
property, while sons will migrate permanently from the village to live with their
wife; hence, they have much less incentive to send remittances.73 Taylor provides an
analysis in her article “Dangerous Trade-Offs” that shows that poverty and low
educational attainment, often cited as the key root causes of trafficking in women
and girls, are not the characteristics of girls who are at risk of ending up in the sex
industry.74 Which girls, then, are at risk? Taylor conducted a fourteen-month study
in two northern Thai villages, investigating parental investment and familial roles in
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relation to child labour, prostitution, and trafficking. The findings of her study show
that birth position, parental marital instability, and educational attainment (which
increases risk) were found to predict the odds of a girl’s entrance into dangerous
labour and the age at which this occurs. In particular, on the birth position of the
daughters and the chances of becoming a sex worker, she presents interesting
findings.75 Her analyses suggest that first-born and middle-born daughters have the
following roles in rural matri-families. First-borns act more as home helpers, and
this important role reduces their risk of being exploited as child labour outside their
home. Middle-born daughters act more as financial helpers, perhaps reflecting the
tradition of using children to pay family debts. Middle-born daughters receive the
least educational investment, start working the earliest, and migrate or work in the
commercial sex market in the highest numbers. Last-borns, despite receiving high
levels of investment and education, are entered into harmful labor situations at the
youngest ages. It is noteworthy, according to Taylor, that after being in school up to
the ninth or even twelfth grade, these girls do not know how to farm, and elder
sisters, after investing so much in their younger sisters, do not want to see their
younger sisters back on the farm or in the local market. The “at-risk” girls and young
women happen to be the most educated in the rural villages, receiving more
education than the older generation and even their brothers. Parental wealth was
not a significant factor, revealing neither poverty nor lack of education as the driving
forces behind the harmful labour and trafficking of northern Thai children. Taylor
suggests that the hazardous labour may be driven by a concern for providing status
assets for the matri-line and the compensation for the costs of education; some
families expect high returns on their investment in daughters who have spent most
of their childhood in school.
The above findings suggest that globalization instantiates negative
possibilities inherent in the matrilocal and matrilineal culture and social system,
increasing the chances of younger daughters to get involved in the sex-trade or
become victims of sexual exploitation and trafficking. How far the aforementioned
processes are profoundly changing by for instance demographic changes, which
imply small families and less daughters to take responsibility for the matri-line
status, needs further study.
7. Conclusions
Despite the warnings of eminent women anthropologists that matrilocal,
matrilineal and bilateral societies all over the world will disintegrate and be
undermined by patriarchal ideologies and practices as a result of liberalisation and
globalisation, the reverse seems to have happened in Vientiane. My small snow-ball
study of 2009 in Vientiane showed that globalisation has contributed greatly to a
booming, strong, and modern matri-lifestyle for a group of elite urban Lao women.
The “opening-up of the market,” in combination with the matri-culture and social
system, has generated many opportunities for these women to develop skills and
talents, enabling them to obtain high positions and a sizable income in the “free
market.” In 1994 they were poor, but many have since become very rich, as the
paddy fields they inherited from their parents and grandmothers under matrilineal
customary inheritance rights have increased in value. City developers eagerly bought
the paddy fields to convert them to commercial and estate areas. The trends
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described above contradict the predictions made by eminent anthropologists about
the undermining of matrilineal social systems. Moreover, there are indications that
the matri-system is expanding its influence among women of ethnic minorities living
traditionally in a patriarchal social system. A continuing process of adopting aspects
of the matri-lifestyle – the matrilocal marriage in particular – by women of patri-,
ethnic minority groups is noticed. We can refer to this trend as “matri-sation.” It
might contribute to processes of empowerment, gender equality in land legislation
and land right adjudication, and overall greater gender equality for certain groups of
ethnic minority women.
The matri-system has shown itself to be an important protective system for
daughters, particularly in the prevention of sex-specific abortions, female
infanticide, neglect, and discrimination against daughters in times of propagating
small families. The interesting point is that, in China, birth control planners are
promoting matrilocal marriages in order to improve women’s status, assuming that
this improvement in status will ultimately help reduce the growing imbalance in the
sex ratio at birth. The Lao matri-system can be considered as a model for “sonpreference” cultures, for it has demonstrated its ability to uphold the relatively high
value and status of Lao women and girls. NGO studies show a dramatic increase of
domestic violence in Laos despite its deeply-rooted matrilocal marriage tradition.
This violence seems to be almost endemic. It is argued that it is not likely that the
reported domestic violence will be much of a problem in matri-system
environments. Globalisation has augmented the inherent negative potential of the
matri-lifestyle, the results of which could end up endangering younger daughters of
matri-families by placing them in positions that make them vulnerable to the lure of
the sex trade. Potential inheritors of the maternal house and land, these younger
daughters feel a responsibility to invest in the assets of the family. A stunning lack of
awareness was noticed in the methodology of studies on domestic violence and
sexual exploitation to disaggregate data according to gender, ethnicity, and matri/patri-origin. For this reason, it was difficult to draw conclusions.
The Lao matri-system has proved to be strong, sustainable, and capable of
counteracting the negative gender impact of globalisation. The world-wide historical
trend to defeat “women-friendly” or “women-centred” societies is not yet undermined.
What suggestions can be made to support, protect and empower the Lao
matri-system as a precious cultural heritage? My suggestion is to support the funding
of the gender equity training in order to increase the gender awareness of land
rights for women as developed in the pilot, first, and second phase of the land titling
projects, and implemented by the Lao Women’s Union. Straight transfer of land will
ignore both the inheritance and statutory rights of women. Moreover, the
methodology of studies concerning domestic violence, the trafficking of women and
children, and child labour should no longer ignore the ethnic community and the
related matri- or patri- context of the social system of the respondents. Carefully
disaggregated data are necessary to reach the right target groups. Another
suggestion is to support income-generating activities and to initiate micro-credit
projects for middle-born and youngest-born daughters of matri- households in rural
and urban areas. They are most at risk to become victims of sexual exploitation.
A beautiful book, published by UNESCO, aims to generate awareness in order
to preserve the cultural heritage (e.g., languages, literatures, weaving, music and
architecture, etc.) of ethnic minorities, particularly the ones that rely on memory to
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safeguard the ethnic identity and diversity.76 My suggestion is to invite UNESCO, or
any other organization, to initiate studies on the important meaning of the Lao
matrilocal and matrilineal social system in order to safeguard the cultural heritage
which empowers and protects so many women (and men) in this time of increasing
globalisation.
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